
Kalkie

GREAT FAMILY HOME IN KALKIE
This lovely family home in a quiet area, lowset brick is very neat and tidy, with 3
bedroom, two have new built in mirrored robes, all bedroom have ceiling fans, tv
points, ample power points, the house has a new fully ducted ac system that even
does the single lock up garage, so you can do one room or 5 depending on what you
want, it also has Safe-S-cape security screens, it lets you push the windows open by
unlocking a quick hitch, an amazing near new bathroom with floor to ceiling white
tiles, separate to the shower there is a  large bath, modern kitchen with ample
cupboard space, dining area off the kitchen, near new carpet, verticals blinds
throughout, huge covered out door area that runs the length of the house, large back
yard with side access. Concrete area out the back for trailer parking, single lock up
garage with remote access, very user-friendly gardens, garden shed for the mower
and tools. 
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All images used are for illustrative purposes. These and the dimensions given are
illustrative for this house/ unit type and individual properties may differ. Please
check with your property manager in respect of individual properties. These
dimensions should not be used for carpet or flooring sizes, appliance spaces or items
of furniture. All images, photographs and dimensions are not intended to be relied

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that information is
accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for
its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to
determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price 355
Property Type rental
Property ID 449

Agent Details

Admin Property Manager - 074154 4566

Office Details

Bundaberg
07 4154 4566

Leased


